Violence against physicians in training. A Romanian perspective.
The main purpose of this study was to assess whether there are differences between perceived and actual aggressions directed towards medical trainees from different medical specialties and different stages of medical training, and to characterize various types of aggressions against physicians in training in Romania. A multi-institutional survey was conducted in order to assess the prevalence of perceived and actual violence during medical residents; it included a total number of 384 medical residents from various specialties. Thirty two cases declared perceived physical aggression, most often in psychiatry. Actual physical aggression was 48% higher compared to perceived physical aggression. A similar situation occurred for sexual harassment, with only 9 perceived and 65 actual cases (an increase of 722%). Psychological abuse was the easiest to identify by the physicians in training, as the difference between perceived and actual aggression was minimal (202 and 205 respectively). The degree of perceived violence against physicians in training was much lower than the actual prevalence of the phenomenon, especially for physical and sexual types. This decreased awareness may lead to a failure in taking necessary safety measures and may subsequently increase the severity and consequences of the violent acts directed towards them.